In Person
In-person classes in Ellensburg and at CWU sites and centers require in-person participation during designated times. Meeting times are listed in the academic schedule. Additional meeting times must be listed in the academic schedule; course description, or notes.

Asynchronous Online
Asynchronous online classes are taught online and do not require participation during designated times. Instructors may conduct online office hours and supplemental class activities, but cannot require real-time synchronous participation. No meeting times will be listed in the academic schedule. Instructors are encouraged to describe whether the class follows a calendar or is self-paced.

Real-Time Synchronous Online
Real-time synchronous online classes require participation through online platforms at designated times. Meeting times, except the final exam, are listed in the academic schedule. Additional meeting times must be listed in the academic schedule, course description, or notes.

Hybrid
Hybrid classes combine required in-person and online (synchronous or asynchronous) delivery. At least 25% of course hours are scheduled in-person. Required in-person meeting times and online meeting times will be listed in the schedule.

Distance Education
Distance education classes meet in-person in Ellensburg and at CWU sites or centers. They employ interactive video conferencing technology to allow synchronous participation from remote locations. Required meeting times will be listed in the schedule.